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to spend a week or two with him on his yacht    A good
listener when he wasn't bored—and who listens well
when he is—Arnold had a quick eye for realities and
essentials    He  had  also  a severe if somewhat prim
sense of form which, curiously enough, English prose
writers so often seem to lack and lacking affect to despise
I suppose it is because of his possession of this gift
that George Moore stands out pre-eminent among the
writers of his time    It was Bennett's sense of form, as
of that of some living organism, that impelled him to
try and portray in "Imperial Palace" the hvmgness of a
great human  organisation     What a strange mixture
Arnold was, combining a devotion to art with a steady
consideration of his pocket, and succeeding in never
letting the latter interfere with the former    I do not
think he ever wrote a line without putting into it all the
effort, all the thought and all the care of which he was
capable     It was on the last voyage we had together
that I talked to Arnold about "Riceyman Steps'5 and
"Elsie and the Child " I saw in them a fuller expression
of his powers than in any other of his books since the
early  days  of the  Five  Towns     "You   have  found
yourself again," I said, "you will write more of this
kind of book "    "No," he said, "no more    the public
does not like sorrows "   Arnold was too young when
he died    He had suffered much from ill-health    He
had outgrown it, and was getting stronger every yeai
His powers were growing, and those who knew him
best know that they had by no means reached their
climax   As it was, he had in him something both of the
tenderness   and   the   hardness   of the   young   man
He would sacrifice much of the money by which he set
such   store   to   help   his   relations    True   generosity,
because he would calculate to a penny what the sacrifice
meant to him, and yet make it    He was one of the rare
men who allowed his friends all the privileges of friend-
ship and how few can do that1   He was hard, too,
Bpon occasion    A still warm night at Cowes    The
"Mane Marguerite" is moored among the yachts,   we

